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* June was a busy month on campus. Fifteen teens and adults from a
Presbyterian Church of America work team were on campus for three days
painting the chapel at no cost to us. A PCA church plant presently rents the
chapel from us on Sunday evenings. The work team also donated four new
picnic tables for the picnic area on campus.
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* Renovations have begun in
Terry Hall, which is currently
being painted. We have 20 new
HVAC units on order, thanks
in part to the Eastern
Conference WMS.
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* We have continued to make
repairs and upgrades on
campus, which has resulted in a
decrease in utility costs.
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* I just met with the executor of an estate which makes an annual contribution
to the college. I explained that we need a new roof on the Huggins Field
House and I am hopeful that the Lord will provide some major funding.
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* I continue to grade papers and interact with my summer school students
online and they are all doing good work.
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* After Marvin Clark “retires,” he has agreed to assume a new position as
Interim Alumni Director. We have already begun to discuss some events that
would bring our alumni back on campus to enjoy the renovations.
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* I hope to see many of you before the month of July is over at one of the
annual conferences. Thank you for your prayers and financial support!
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Reminders:
July 17
End of 2016-2017 Academic Year
July 18-Aug. 21 Summer Break
August 22
Fall Semester Begins
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